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Basic Spelling Rules II

DOUBLING THE FINAL CONSONANT

Double the final consonant when a word ends with a single consonant following
one vowel and the word is one syllable or the last syllable is accented both before
and after adding the suffix. 

jog + -er = jogger omit + -ed = omitted

Do not double the final consonant if the accent is not on the last syllable or if the
accent moves when a suffix is added.

enter + -ed = entered refer + -ence = reference

Also do not double the final consonant if the word already ends in two
consonants or if the suffix begins with a consonant.

sing + -er = singer equip + -ment = equipment

When adding the suffix -ly to a word ending in -ll, drop one l.

hill + -ly = hilly bull + -ly = bully

FORMING PLURALS 
Form the plural of most nouns ending in -s, -sh, -ch, -x, or -z by adding -es. If the
noun ends with a consonant + -y, change the y to i and then add -es.

patch + -es = patches fox + -es = foxes fly + -es = flies

Add -s to nouns ending with a vowel + -y or o as well as to nouns ending with a
consonant + o.

toy + -s = toys patio + -s = patios solo + -s = solos

Some common exceptions are cargo-cargoes, hero-heroes, and tomato-tomatoes. 

If a noun ends with a vowel + -f or -lf, change the f to a v and add -es. If a noun
ends with -fe, change the f to a v and add -s. Just add an -s for nouns ending with
-ff. and for some nouns ending with a vowel + -f.

loaf + -es = loaves half + -es = halves wife + -s = wives
knife + -s = knives roof + -s = roofs sniff + -s = sniffs

Irregular plurals include man-men, mouse-mice, goose-geese, foot-feet, woman-
women, child-children, and tooth-teeth.
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FORMING COMPOUND WORDS
Keep the complete spelling of the original words in the compound.

snow + storm = snowstorm broad + cast = broadcast gear + shift = gearshift

! Exercise 1 Use the rules from this lesson to write the plural form of each word.

child children

1. wolf wolves

2. piano pianos

3. glass glasses

4. tax taxes

5. igloo igloos

6. self selves

7. calf calves

8. staff staffs

9. tomato tomatoes

10. buzz buzzes

11. hobby hobbies

12. injury injuries

13. leaf leaves

14. kangaroo kangaroos

15. chimney chimneys

16. mouse mice

17. scarf scarves or scarfs

18. whiff whiffs

19. photo photos

20. marsh marshes

! Exercise 2 Write in the blank the correct spelling for each word.

donkies donkeys

1. grabing grabbing

2. tooths teeth

3. forgetable forgettable

4. skiscraper skyscraper

5. shoping shopping

6. ladys ladies

7. spys spies

8. singging singing

9. bushs bushes

10. melodys melodies

11. housboat houseboat

12. waltzs waltzes

13. womans women

14. potatos potatoes

15. cuffves cuffs

16. wooly woolly

17. baskeball basketball

18. gooses geese

19. ferrys ferries

20. preferrence preference
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